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lieluugs to everybody, and Pennsylva-

nia day will lie more of a national af
fair than a mere state event.

The Programme.
Governor Edwin S. Stuart and party,

consisting, with ladies, of about 200,
will arrive at Old Point Comfort on
Thursday evening, Oct. 3, where they
will remain quartered until Monday.
The governor will be accompanied by
his staff, the state commissioners aud
the principal state officials, including
all chief justices of the supreme court
of Pennsylvania and the judges of the
superior court.

The following special exercises will
be held In the Auditorium Oct. 4. be-
ginning at 11:30 a. in.. Governor Edwin
S. Stuart, president of the Pennsylva-
nia state ci huh . .>iu), presiding. Music
will be furnished by the Exposition

band:
Music.
Address of welcome, Hon. Harry St.

George Tucker, president of the James-
town Tit-centennial exposition.

Music.
Address of welcome, his excellency

Governor Claude A. Swanson of Virginia.
Music.
Response, I.ieutenant Governor Robert

S. Murphy of Pennsylvania, orator of the
day

2:15 p. m.. lunchee-i to the governor and
official party by the exposition company.

4 to 5 p. m., reception by the Pennsyl-
vania state commission to the governor
of Pennsylvania at the Pennsylvania
building. Admission by card only.

The Ninth regiment Pennsylvania
national guard, 000 men, will serve as
nn escort to Governor Stuart They
will camp on the grounds and meet the
governor upon his arrival at the gov-
ernment piers.

Independence Hall Reproduced.
Pennsylvania was among the largest

of the contributors to the Jamestown
exposition, appropriating SIOO,OOO foi
participation, and it was decided that
this should be expended rather iu a
historical exhibit than in nn exhibit of

\u25a0her resources.
Her state building is accordingly a

reproduction of Independence Hall,
Philadelphia, reduced one-quarter and
finished within lu the main according
to the old pattern. Some few changes
were necessary upstairs to meet the
exposition requirements, but the essen-
tial features, large apartments and
halls and stairways, are exact copies.
The building cost $30,000, and in It is
much fine furniture of the old pattern
A clock and lieli were placed in the

'belfry at a co t of $3,000. The bell
weighs 1,500 pounds aud is four feet

at the spread of base. The clock
strikes the hours and can be seen and
heard In all parts of the exposition
grounds.

Some fine old portraits are shown In
the Pennsylvania building of historic
scenes and personages. There is a
large portrait of Washington, ono of
Gilbert Stuart's, a private loan, and
several others from the statehouse in
Harrisburg. The replica of the room
in which the Declaration of Indepand-
&nc<-

*

s signed has its walls covered
\u25a0pies of portraits of all thg

A picture in the central hali
the interior of Betsy Hoarf*

The stale holds : ? cptli. ion tl:e laud,
us other stall' commissions tin.

A pleasant feature for Pennsylvania
visitors is that they find nil of the
newspapers of the state cou Ibuted by

the publishers. lu eo:ine :lon with
the construction ol' the building Super
Intenilent ltowland culls attention t«
the fact that white pine is used, ns In
the original structure.

The Pennsylvania building Is brli
liantly illuminated. Two clusters ol
lights surmount the front terrace
while from the posts and brackets there
are additional clusters of lights In
abundance. All the lines of the build
ings aud tower are illnmiuatcd by
rows of lights.

The members of the Pennsylvania
commission are Governor Edwin S
Stuart, chairman. K. S. Ktoutsburg
treasurer; liobert S. Murphy. William
('. Sproul, Henry F. Walton, John M
Scott. J. Ilenry Cochran, Samuel I*.
White, Frank B. McClain. Williarc
Way no, li. i. Uiley. Frank W. Jack
sou. L. O. McLani. W. S. Harvey
George T. Oliver, James Pollock. John
F. Lewis. A. S. Uoberts, Paul 11. Gni
tiler, T. P. Patton, C. C. Frick, E. M
Thomas, John 8. Arnot, chairman oi
the executive committee; 11. F. Wal-
ton. executive officer, and James U
ijnmucn, secretary, lue private smc
tary to the governor.

Pennsylvania History Exhibit.
The Pennsylvania state history ex

hiblt is located in the tireproof His-
tory building aud is under the direction
of I»r. Albert Cook Myers, an eminent
writer of American 'jistory, of Moylan,
Philadelphia, ami Professor M. 1).

Learned, head of the department ol
German at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, commissioned to prepare and
install the exhibit. They have by rea-
son of their wide knowledge oT tin
subject aud material with which the}

had to deal succeeded in collecting
possibly the best exhibit of the kind
the state has ever made.

A series of large wall maps, five In
number, show the historical develop-
ment of Pennsylvania. They are at-
tractively arranged ou the walls, inter-
spersing the large number of portraits
of the distinguished makers of the
state's history.

The first of these maps illustrates the
Pennsylvania of 1000, the second Penn-
sylvania of 1090, the third Pennsylva-
nia in 1715, the fourth Pennsylvania
in 1735. The fifth is a map of Penn-
sylvania, Maryland and Virginia for
1730.

The most extensive pnrt of the ex-
hibit is a loan collection of objects
Illustrative of Pennsylvania history
arranged .according to the state's his-
torical development.

One corner of the space represents
the early period?the Swedish devel-
opment. As an evidence of the pains
taken in collecting the Pennsylvania
exhibit it may be stated that a trained
university man was sent to Sweden,
where lie spent some time securing
photographs of documents in the offl
clal flies of that country relating tc
the settlement of Sweden on the Dela-
ware
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Advice to
Young Hen

The MiKn»*port Kvpniiig Tnue«
pitc* -ntni' advice to the vomit; men

i I that oitv, vlileli in applicable, in

»lm main, tn flu- youth of nil r*llj\u25a0 «of

our great Industrial State, «hm tt

M\< "Among tIK* hundred* of yo nig

M 11 to be -"PII about the city HI H C

evenings. loafing on the »trM>t or in

flip IHIOI room* or saloons,or 112 reqaciit-

ig places of amusement night aftm
night, one wonder* how many havi

even the rudiments of mi edn<ntioii
Many of them ijuit school when their

education was in only a partial stagi

of completion, couse<|oeutl> tliey an

hindicapi>ed in the race tor pout ion

null intluenci' in lift1 That they an

content to rest under this handicap is

evidence that tliey lack either a uhi-

tion or enerjiy Tin > have lout tlrfuti
If they ever Jm**«ied lliaw qoalltiea

With the Opportnnltle* to b had eti u

nutiiide of the public achooU and high-

er Institution* of learning, if one goes

thrtmgh life uneducated in these day*

it is becanta lie has not the desire to

liar i There are the night *chools,

the Young McaV ('hristian ASSCK in*

timi mid un excellent free library OJIPIJ
to all, and all capable of imparting

vii'ua de inetitiil culture. How much
inert protfiubly some portion of the

i M Ulngs coui 1 be spent iu picking up

kuowledgo that would he useful by

the study of useful branches of learn-

ing or reading good books than by
loafing about with no higher aim tlmn

to seek amusement that is of no lieuefit
in getting oti iu the world."

Tax Paid by
Corporations

the union in population and .vealth,

gets less tiiau Imlf as much revenue
from that soruce, namely, $6,i»74,810

The average State tax per individual
is only li cents iu Pennsylvania. II
the mouey required ftoui corporatiot s

was eliminated and thut sum assessed
on private individuals it would amount

to about #2.50 per head of our entire
population The taxes from corporn-

tions.have been increasing from year

to year. The money realized from
them is sufficient to pay all the sums

appropriated for the public schools,
the highways, bridges and a good deal
paid out to support the public charit-
ies."

Advening to the violent demonstra-

r on 011 tin part of our various corj ur-

! nttons the Lancaster New Era >.»\6:

Aliiie everybody is ciying out

auainst coiporatioun, it is well tn re-

member that the Statu of Pennsyl-

vania i* largely dependent oti UIPSO

corporations for the money that sup-

ports her charitable institutions and
keeps her finaucial head above w;iter.

Tlie'.total revenues of ttie State from
all sources for the year li»OC. were 4>28,-

832,427, and of that very larye sum

$i5,006,C41 came from the corporations
or 04 per cent, of the State's gross re-

venue-. New York, the tirst State in

Words of Praise
Tor tho several ingredients of which Dr.

j Pierce's medicines ; re composed, as given
| by leaders in nil The several school? of

medicine, should have far more weight
j than any amount of non-professional tes-

timonials. Dr. Puree's Favorite Prescrip-
tion llliSTHE UAIHiKor HONESTY on every

| bottle-wrapper, in a full list of all its in-
! preiiieiits printed in plain English.

112 112 you are an Invalid woman and suffer
from frequent headache, backache, gnaw-
ing dlstriS& in stomach, periodical pains,
disagredGble, catarrhal, pelvic drain,
dragging/down distress in lower abdomen
or pelvje, perhaps dark spots or specks
dancing before the eyes, faint spells and
kindikl symetoms caused by female weak-
ness, o&athir derangement of the feminine
organs, V.y can not do belter than take
Dr. Pler/ejs Favorite Prescription.

The h/splt.il, surgeon's knife and opera-
ting tatirfmay be avoided by the timely
use of M'avorlte Prescription" In such
cases. Thereby the obnosions examin-
ations ami <re; «tmmlaof the family
physician can be avoided and a thorough
ourse ot successful treatment carried oil!
''Dlir,wimry-flt .Uif luwiti. "ravoritoPrescription" iscoin posed of the very best
native medicinal roots known to medical
science for the cure of woman's peculiar
ailments, contains no alcohol and no
harmful or habit-forming drugs.

Do not expect too much from "Favorite
Prescription; " It will not perform mira-
cles ; it will not disolve or cure tumors.
No medicine will. It will do as much to
establish vigorous health in most weak-
nesses and ailments peculiarly incident to
women as anv medicine can. It must bo
given a fair chance by perseverance in ita
use for a reasonable length of time.

V"M r il n'' \u25a0-'"?..r.l In n.-.-ppt \u25a0\u25a0 <...nnl.
triim as a substitute fur lliii '\u25a0?\u25a0"\u25a0"'y
I;""'"commit!,,.,

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond-
ence is guarded as sacredly secret and
womanly confidences are protected by
professional privacy. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets tho best
laxative and regulator of the bowels.
'I hey invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. One a laxative; two or three a
cathartic. Easy to take as candy.

Water Transportation Cheap.
Any class of water transportation Is

Incomparably cheaper than, land trans-
portation, unless something better than
the modern 1 ilroad is Invented. For
this reason the ,-reater part of our do-
mestic or inland tonnage has been and
Is carried by water and uot by rail.
For that reason the railways own the
largest steamers on the lakes. The
wheat trade was lost to the Mississippi,
not by competition, but because the
railroads did not bring it there. The
Mississippi above Cairo Is decadent,

> not for lack of ability to compete, but
i for lack of commerce, which is to say
[; accessibility by means of its own tribu-

taries.-Charles I>. Stewart in Century.

WHEN IT'S HOT.
Add Your Own Idea to These Pictures

of Oppressive Heat.

"Suppose we describe iu turn the
scene that our fancy pictures as illus-
trating our notion of oppressive heat,"
said one of a party discussing the ex-
tremes of weather. "What do we think
of?what time, what place, what con-

ditions?"
The suggestion was received with

favor, aud here are some of the re-
sponses:

"A new concrete sidewalk at noon,
with the sun beating down on it and
your heels sinking In, and the heat re-
flected In your face, and the air per-
vaded with the smell of tar."

"The desert, with an exhausted cara-
van struggling to reach a mirage that
hovers on the horizon, but (loomed to
perish of thirst, as perished the man
and the animal whose bleached bones
the}' are passing."

"Washing dishes In the kitchen, with
the thermometer at 95 out of doors
and a hundred and something within,
with your hands so soapsudsy and
greasy that you can't lift them to
your face to wipe away the perspira-
tion and with your whole being so
tired and cross and miserable that yon
would cry?if you were not ashamed
to."

"The deck of a becalmed yacht, with
a glassy sea and a long, slow roll and
the brasswork so hot that it burns
your hand, the sun high, the sky cloud-
less, the sails hanging with not a
breath to stir them, the victim pros-
trate and seasick, with no conscious-
ness in the present except of heat and
nausea aud no expectation for the fu-
ture but sunstroke."

"Standing alone In the middle of a
broad, hot field that Is flaming with
scnrlet lilies, with no sound save the
notes of the grasshoppers nnd the lo-
custs."

"Noon on a country road which lies
between treeless, barren fields, with
no living thing in sight but an ox team
lurching slowly on Its way In a cloud
of yellow dust."

"A night in August when coolness
has not come with darkness, when you
ennnot sleep and can hardly breatho
and when it seems that morning would
never come."?Chicago siews.

~

Pretty Hot.
"Under the equator, gentlemen," re-

marked an extensive traveler, "It is so
hot that the natives have to put hens
in Ice chests to prevent their laying
hard boiled eggs."- -Loudon Mall.
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'HI;. )?\u25a0 ho would," aald thr «l.bfly
woman confidently ''lie will If ymi
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I "But, mother"
"I nupj'iwi' vott think ho'll pick out

sonic five dollar horror or womcthlnit
th;it iloi'vti't suit you at all."

"I'm nfralif lie wonlil."
"Well, lie wouldn't. Von lietcln by

wnutlnir him to po to sonie dnllur nnd
ninety eight millinery store nnd watch
him r 'iiei. l.nnk In nt the window nnd

' comment favornhly on one or two of
tile SIIJIJM'H if yon can't do nnytlilin;
else, especially if some other people
ure standing by looking in. He'll In-
sist en your going to some deeont
place. I>on't take him toKline, though.
Go any place where there's a fairly
good assortment, but not where tliey

I take s'ii> hats as a matter of course.
All you've got to do Is to pick out un

j Intelligent wiles woman and Insist on
something inexpensive. If she brings

' you anything over say: 'Oh, dear,
no! 1 can't afford to pay that price.'"

"I don'l sec"
I "Well, you will. You'll ace that he'll
I Insist on si-eing something better, nnd
; you'll see that he'll be about as lielp-
! less as a babe between you nnd the

I saleswoman, and he'll see that the only
way lie can assert himself Is to urge

| you not to consider expense. f>on't
tell me lie won't. 1 know 'em. You

! can have any hat you want, and lie'll
j go out of the store under tile impres.
; sion that he selected It. And you don't

want to disabuse his mind either. Tell

i liltn that you think the hat Is perfectly
charming nnd you arc afraid he lias
been extravagaut and the one at sll

1 would have done just as well. See If
: he doesn't tell you that It's economy

I In the long run to get a good thing and

thut you w ill get more than s."> worth
of satisfaction out of the difference in
the price. But don't ever let him con-

: vlnce you."
"Why not?"
"Because It wouldn't do. But don't

! fall to tell hiiu how your friends raved
| about the hut and how surprisod they

I seemed when you told them it was his

| choice and how they said they would
hate to have their husbands pick out
a hat for them and how you thought
so, too, but didn't say it, anil mention

j casually as the thing goes onto any

company you have that you always let
! William select your lints on account of

j his exquisite taste, the only drawback

| being his criminal disregard of price.
| Same thing applies to gowns or any-

thing else."
"But it would bo awful to have to lie

everlastingly taking lilinaround."
i "You won't have to," said the elderly

j woman. "I>on't you worry about that,

j Ilie'U get tired after the first few times
and let you get what you want your-

i self. But you won't hear any more
talk about your extravagance. Ile'll
have got his horizon extended. But

! don't on any account iet him lose his
own good opinion of his taste."

i"ltseems a little deceptive," said the

j young woman, "but I almost believe
I'll try it." f'hicago News.

Suited to His Business.
I "Gracious!" exclaimed the kind old

1 lady to the beggar, "are they the best
shoes you've got?"

j "Why, lady," replied the candid l>eg-

i gar, "could yer Imagine better ones
j fur dls blzness? Every one o* dern
I holes means nickels an' dimes ter me."
| ?Philadelphia Press.

A Breaker.
Mistress -Jane, have you cemented

the handle onto the water ju.ir which
! you dropped yesterday. Jane?l start-
| ed to. mum. but, most unfortunately, I

dropped the cement bottle.?Punch.

Lame.
! "The railroad wants to dig a cut

right through our suburb."

| "And do they offer no excuse?"
"Oh, they say divided outskirts will

be more modish."?Washington Herald.

It is only Imperfection that complains
of what is imperfect. The more per-
fect we are the more gentle and quiet
we become toward the defects of oth-

ers.?Fenelon.
Nothing Doing.

The musician was visibly annoyed.
"But, hang it all," he said, "I told

your reporter three or four times over
that the violin I used was a genuine
Stradivarius, and hero in his report
this morning there's not a word?not
a word!"

With a scornful laugh the editor re-
plied:

"That is as it should be, sir. When
Mr. Stradivarius gets his fiddles ad-
vertised in this paper under $2 a line,
you come around and let me know."?
Los Angeles Times.
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11 lliiw 1f« the h*afy fi*t»"t*and fw«l«
'Hi th« «woHI«h aap nf rum "112 natlw

Ireea Th. larva nf rr'ib, '« atwnif
frair llirhna Inm and a« Iblek a* a
man' thumb and bw»k« like a h>ie»
wldfp itiairtf.tf II la riin«ldef»'d a dell
airy hy the nafl****ti..ft.*iiarid eafib*.

ho rna«« H In hot and aay that

II like mn«li~1 nittw
I'lnmav In apfn-aranc the ll«»r>nlr«

Ix-rlle pi awe««<» irtfal |in*i'n nf nicht,
ntid Ift tin' nut Ivine vllt(ii»i.« It la not
nnmtnni>in f"f nne nf tb»*' b'lir.' ? rea
Ittr«*« tn enter the native h<i«a«'«, l« ln«t

nllrnrtnl thafrtn by the llcbla. The In

variable la a pnimfit e*iingitUb

Ins «112 the candle by Hie wind created
by the tieetv* Imntlnir wlnt-a. aeentn

panted hy neuroma from the Incm tea
nf the bnttfn* who Imagine a Jumble, or

evil ajdrt hn« their dwelling

A popular liellof amotig the native
l« that the llerrtik-a Uadle anwa off
limit* of lr»<o* by grn«plng them ho

tween the iw< hornlike appendage*
nnd flying round and round Tbl* la a

inanlfent lmp<*«alblllt\. aa the Inseet
hfi* but littti' |«»w«T tn the horns, and.
moreover, the tipi>er one Is lined with
a aoft. velvety hnlr. which would I>e

rtibla-d off at once by any friction.

TABLECLOTHS.
Th* "Doubter*" and the "Bubble** of

Olden Times.

In the twelfth century the table-
cloths were very large and were ul-

ways laid on the table double. For a
long time they were called "doubters"
for that reason. The cloth was first

placed so as to touch the floor on the

sMe of the table lit which the guests

sat. Then till the cloth that remained
was folded so that It just covered the

table.
Charles V. had sixty-seven table-

cloths which were from fifteen to
twenty yards long and two yards wide.
He bad one cloth which was thirty-

two yards long, and that had the arms
of France embroidered on It In sl!k.

All of these were fringed.

In the sixteenth century "doubters,"
, or double cloths, were replaced by two
tablecloths, one of which was small
and was laid Just as we lay ours to
day.

The other, which was put on over It
was large and of beautifully figured

linen. It was skillfully folded In such
a way that, as a 1" U of that time
says,"it resembled a winding river,
gently ruffled by a little breeze, foi

among very many little folds wrrt
here and there great bubbles."

It must have required much art and
care to make dlslics, plates, saltcellars
sauce dishes and glasses stand steadily

In the midst of this undulating sen

and among those "bubbles" and puffy

folds.
However, the fashion had only a

slior' existence, as is apt to be the case

with "npractical fashions, and toward
the lai er part of the century a single
cloth, laid flat and touching the floor

on all sides of the table, came into gen-

eral use.

A CLEVER REPORTER.
He Got the Interview Word For Word

and Took No Notes.

Interviewer?l have come to get your
views 011 the proposed change In the

curriculum of the school.
Mr. Swelhead?Curriculum! What's

tlint mean? I'm against it. whatever
it Is

Mr. Swelhead (reading the report of
the Interview in the next morning's
paperW'Our distinguished townsman,
Mr. M. T. Swelhead, was found at his
charming home, surrounded by abun-
dant Indications of ripe scholarship
and sturdy common sense. In reply

to our representative's questions ho
said, 'I do not desire to force my opin-
ions upon the public, but this I will
say, that I have given to this question
long and studious attention, Incidental-
ly examining upon the currlculas of In-
stitutions of learning, both at home

and abroad, and. although I found in
the existing course of study not a few
matters for condemnation, still I can-
not say that I should advise any radi-
cal change until I have further time to
examine into the subject' " B.v George,
that fellow's got my exact language

word for word. And he didn't take
notes neither. Jlmlny, but what a
memory that fellow must have!? Lo-
ndon Telegraph.

A London Lad's Prayer.
W. Pett Hidge, a London writer,

made a London boy In one of his sto-
ries ofiet the following rather original
prayer: "Lord, wilt thou 'ave the
kindness to make me grow strong and
tall and with plenty to say for meself,
and wilt thou do this as soon as thou
can find time, so's to save me ex-
pense and waste of money that might
l>e used in other ways?say for a
cricket bat? Believe me. Lord, thy
obedient sen ant. A. Martin."

He rose, lie was halfway into his
blue flannel bed gown when an impor-

tant idea occurred to him, and he
knelt down again quickly.

"Should 'ave mentioned," ho whis-
pered. "Elfred Martin of fi3 Cawstle
street, jest over Surrey side of South-
'ark bridge."

Insurance Agent?Fosslbly, madam,
you might like to insure your hus-
band's life. Mrs O.rogan?lnsure me

husband's life, is it? Faith, a big

fool I'd be to insure his li.'e. He's no
good on earth at all, at all! His life
ain't worth a sixpence to me!?lllus-

trated Bits.

v» ivn itrNo rrs( y
n lii.M. iliwl
'HIIUNII m STATS

.'>? ») ly PHN«# fnt n>*C< 1-* M

§f»* i'l»>»l «nM.it% f,t) <t(M
tM **#f»

Itlhtmit |nlli» ttntp *i*.l
*d ? *f>(fling tw.fnf
tnt.fi ttlm .pit mil of ft,*M»t * lti*n«M
WH fw-Mn»l Ih* mfilfnltftii

John I. 141Imift, the ItM
tflfvlvnt nf lb* M**lr>iifi w«t in M»r
Iff <o«fil», ilimi In III* tinafltitl *|
!¥»?% 1 "*«l|p mt M' li'lut n«m| *H ».«r«

Notmnii, nl ninMln til*
**» «»f«rk hT n ti> *.|inf rmlf i.l «r»iu
(in Monday and lM»f*ntly killed II n
wife t»i hnritwi in .lentl. st.ont * %»»t
?*«. '<(* orphan .MMreti nrrlH
Hip nlilMl of wlinni In if ri tn*r< if

H***li>Wtary. .»f N«%vi||e Oun.b*r
land enmity, look a d..«. ( ,f catUdle

H> l( Witil Mlicilal IMI 'lit n|| HiatiUf
iciilng In 111- pri ni \u25a0 n| | imnig

man wlin «\u25a0> hi-r utiitnr A Inver ?

? iuarre| II 111 mm h,* rau«-
U»r cwidiilon i*critical.

Mad <li>k« I'ontinii i getting 111 their
work in <!b*ster winntv. A cow be-
longing to .Unn« I'lliik nuil a tint; to-
longing to li. B LeKerre.wpre bitten
i few d»> - ago by a until dog win n it
wa* killed by Pari. (lorry, of Wc>t
Bradford.

After a >">|inr;ition of fifty-Ave v. *r»

' Frederick K mip.nau, of l.ehnn.iii .and
hi* niKirr, Mrs. Joliu Br4u.lt. of Mttl-
>errjr, lud,, met at the former'* homa
illMonday. The r mother died when

"«Ir*. Brandt wa* only 18 mouth* old
and the family nf five cliildrpi. w» re
separated.

Cora Butts, of Kast Stroudsburg,
Mouroe county, aged 4 year*, fell into
a niue foot covered sewerage drain on
Moudav and was carried a distance
of nearly a quarter of a mile, liefore

! she wan rescued. A bruised forehead
1 was the only apparent iujnrvsn«taiu-

d

| Frederick Dahringer, engineer at
thi Sharon plant of the American

: Steel Foundry company, was killed
! early ou Monday morning by laing

shot in the head with a ,rifl. The
| -hot wa-. tire I through in open w u-

-1 iow while Dahriuger was sitting in a

chair.

| Herbert lioicker, of Stroudsburg,
! aged 85 years, was ou Monday liiink-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l down and gored b.v a mad bull, when
his faithful dog caught the boll by
the nose undjield ou to it tenaciously.
While the bull was bellowiug and try-
ing to shake off the dog, the ugad
Reicker uiauaged to arise au escape.

4 Parties File Nomination Papers.
HARRISBLRG, Oct. 2.

There will be four parties represent-

e ion the State ticket to be voted in
November next, the Democratic, Re-
publican, Prohibition and Socialist
parties having nominated and filed
their nomination papers in the State
department.

Yesterday was the last day for filing

nomination papers for the State tick-
et, aud the names filed at the depart-
ment will very likely be those to be
printed on the ballot. In case of vac-

ancies 011 the ticket they can be filled
at any reasonable time, giving the
county commissiouers opportunity to
print th 1 ballots.

If there bo auy objections to can-

didates 011 the State ticket they must
be filed within the next week, as the
timo for filing objections expires one

k

week from today.
The ballots will be certified to the

county commissioners as soon as it is
ascertained that there are no contests
and no vacancies, and the trouble of
la>t year, when there was so much de-
lay all over the State iu the printing

1 of the ballots will be averted.

Booker T. Washington, president of
i Tuskegec Institute, through au agent

i has purchased 18,000 acres of land in
I southeastern Alabama on which it is
I intended to establish colonies of ne-

I groes.

!\u25a0 FEW!
A R.ellablo

TIN SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spoutlne and Canoral
Job Work.

stoves. Heaters,
Furnaces. «to.

PRICES THE LOWEST!

tIIIILITY TEE BEST!
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